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State of Nation



What is the BSB Innovation Hub?

• A partnership of BSB and Born in 
Bradford (BiB)

• Uniting leading academics from York, 
Sheffield, Bradford & Leeds

• To establish an innovative experimental 
birth cohort (BiBBS) and provide a 
centre for evaluation of effectiveness of 
the BSB innovations



Birth Cohort

In pregnancy…

• …mums and dads are asked to join the study

• …they answer some baseline questions

• …we ask to follow their progress as their baby grows

Once baby is born…

• …families are eligible to take part in a 

range of different BSB projects to help get 

children off to a good start

As baby grows…

• …we follow their development (from 

routine data and BSB data), and in some 

cases we use this information to do 

evaluations of the BSB projects
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Prevalence of Language Delay
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Implications

•Almost 1 in 4 children in Better Start Bradford reach 
areas have evidence of preschool language delay

•Disadvantage as early as 2-years-old compared to 
other children in England

•High demand for early intervention

• Early screening and intervention may help mitigate 
language skill gap



• A home-based intervention, 
delivered over 6 weeks

• Parents/carers of 2 year old children
• Aims to promote positive parent 

child interaction
• Provides parents with the skills and 

knowledge they need to improve 
their children’s communication skills

• Large multi-lingual population –
delivered in home language

• Follow-up after 3 months and 
referral to additional support where 
necessary

Five topic areas:

• What is communication? 
• Play
• Attention and listening
• Turn taking
• Praise and encouragement
• Final overview session



How we identify children 

• All children in the reach area are invited 
to access a language screening

• The children are then assessed by a 
skilled Language Development Worker 
using a language assessment tool.

• This is delivered as a questionnaire, 
with parents in their own homes and in 
the language they feel most 
comfortable
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Language Assessment 



100 Word Check List / Oxford CDI



What is oTTer?

Outcomes of Talking Together – Evaluation and results

A two armed, unmasked feasibility trial in a single site, with 

participants randomised to either immediate intervention or the 

waiting control group.



What were we trying to understand?

• Primary objective – Recruitment 
• Sufficient numbers of eligible families? 
• Are families willing to take part? 
• Reach and representativeness 

•Secondary objectives 
• Implementation 
• Fidelity
• Acceptability
• Randomisation
• Data collection 
• Sample size estimation 

Is it feasible to run an 
effectiveness 

evaluation (RCT) of 
Talking Together?



Eligibility criteria 

• Better Start Bradford reach area

• No older than 2yrs 6 months when assessed

• Primary home language English, Urdu, or 
Punjabi 

• No known sensory or developmental 
disorders
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Measures

• Universal Language Screener (ULS)

• Communicative Development Inventory (CDI)

• WellComm Language Assessment

• Home Learning Environment Questionnaire 
(HLEQ)

• Maternal Object Relations Scale (MORS)

• Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ)



Assessment Timeline

T1 T2 T3 T4



Language Outcomes 
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Non-Language Outcomes 
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Parents

“I felt like I was learning more, 
maybe more than he was, sort of 
thing, it wasn’t, it was as much 

learning for me as it was for him. 
You know, certainly with non-verbal 

communication” 

“Yeah, he used to love it, like when she 
was coming on the front he was like 
[...] he was constantly in the window 
looking for her, so he knew like it was, 
you know, like a fun time when she 
came really.” 

“...you look forward to the session, it was just 
good, she made me feel so comfortable, it’s 
like talking to my friend, you know when it 
wasn’t very like strict in the sense that I felt 
like she gave me the chance where I can talk 
about how I feel, any concerns I have she 
made me comfortable to be able to speak...”



Evidence of Promise

● Group differences indicate 

pathway of change

● Parents felt it had a positive 

impact

● Intervention was well received



Conclusions

• High need for early language intervention 

• Talking Together provides support for families 

• Feasibility study evidence of promise – making a difference to families 
in Better Start Bradford reach areas

• Potential for utilisation in Covid recovery


